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!>reface 

l. The Second General Conference of tne United Nations lndustr ial Develop1uent 
Organization (UNIDO}. neld at Lima, Peru, in Haren 1':17), reco~ndeJ tllat UrHOO 
should include among its activities a system of continuing consultations between 
developed and developing countries with t11e object of raising tne developing 
countries' share in world industrial output through increased international 
co-operation. The General Assembly, at its sevent11 special session in 
September 1975, endorsed the recomaendation and requested UNIDO to implement it 
under tne guidance of the Industrial Development Board. 

2. In May 1980, the Industrial Development Board decided to establ1sn the System 
of Consultations on a permanent basi~, and in Hay 1982 it adopted the rules of 
procedure (the Systea of Consultations, I>l/8~) according to which the Syst~m of 
Consultations was to operate, including its principles, objectives and 
characteristics, notably~ 

The Systea of Consultations shall i>e an instrument thrc>ugn wnicn tile 
United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) is to serve as a 
forua for developed and developing countries in tneir contacts and 
consultations directed towards tne industrialization ~f developing countries; 

The System of Consultations would also perait negotiations among interested 
parties at their request, at the same time as or after consultations; 

Participants of each member country snould include officials of Governments a3 
well as representatives of industry, labour, consumer groups and others, as 
deemed appropriate by eacn Government; 

Each Consultation meeting shall formulate a report vnicn shall include 
conclusions and recoaaendations agreed upon by consensus and also include 
other significant views expressed during tne discussions. 

3. Thirty-one Consultations have been convened since 1977 covering agricultural 
machinery, building materials, capital goods, fertilizers, food processing, 
industrial financing, iron and steel, petrochemicals, pnarmaceuticals, leatner and 
leather products, training of industrial manpower, vegetable oils and fats, and 
wood and wood products. 

4. Through Consultations, "UNlDO has set up a forum for developeJ and developing 
countries dedicated to the industrialization of developing countries. This forum 
has served to identify obstacles to industria~ization and has considered these 
obstacles from a policy, economic, financial, so~ial and technical point of view. 
'Dlis forum has also been used to monitor trends in world i~dustry, with tne result 
that a number of action-oriented measures towards increasing the share of 
developing countries in world industrial production have been identified and in 
some cases implemented. These measures nave included pol icy c11anges on !:t1e part of 
developed and developing countries, new forms of international industrial 
co~peration, new concept• for entry into specific industrial sectors~ and in 
addition, technical assistance projectr of an innovatory type nave naen identified • 
and i•plemented by the relevant arma of tne Secretariat." (1D/B/34d. 

5. The Industrial Development Board, at its second session in October 1986, 
decided to include the First African Regional Consultation on t•1e Phospnatic 
Fertilizer and Pesticide Industry in the programme of Consultation meetings for tile 
biennium 1988-1989. 
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INTRODUCrION 

Background to the Preparatory Meeting 

6. The Convening of the Preparatory 1'1P.eting was in accordance wit11 the 
recoanendalions of the Fourth General Conference of UNIDO, to the effect that 
special attention be given to co-operation between. developing countries in Africa, 
and with the decisions taken at the second session of tne Industrial Development 
Board (October 1986). In addition, the meeting is expected to contribute, in the 
African countries, to the development of tne fertilizer industry, whicn plays a 
crucial part by improving agricultural productivity and thereby ensuring 
self-sufficiency in the production of foodstuffs. 

. -
7. Phosphates are of primary importance to the fertilizer sector. Witn regard to 
the production of phospnates and_ their transfo~matjon into fertilizers, tne current 
situation reflects a number of major problems, affecting virtually every stage of 
those operations. At present,. t~e~e are ~ny knpwn pnosphate deposits. Yet, 
phosphate producers and exporters throughout the world nave begun to encounter 
problems in their operation. Demand for p::-oducts of a better quality t1as brought 
about new expectations as to phosphate enrichment, and the problems posed by energy 
consuaption .:md environmental protection, which are confronting the industry, are 
also becoming increasingly acute. 

8, Quite apart from those issues which are of concern to the experienced 
phosphate producers, there are phosphate deposits in other African countries whicn 
are by nature very difficult to work or whose development is nampere<l by other 
technical and economic constraints. The situation therefore calls for a broad 
exchange of experience on a wide variety ~f topics relating to the production of 
phosphate and the development of the phosphatic fertilizer indus tr!'• 

9. Some African countries, including Morocco and Tunisia, are a111C1ng tne world's 
major producers of phosphates and have accordingly acquired invaluable experience 
in the mining, concentration and processing of phosphates. The phosphate industry 
provides those countries with one of their main export co1111DOdities. 

Objectives of the Preparatory Meeting 

10. - To exchange information on, and experience in, the planning, design, 
construction and operation of pnosphate mines and phospnatic fertilizer 
plants in Africa; 

- To identify the proble!llS confronting the pnospha:e and pnosphatic 
fertilizer industry and to examine possible solutio~s in the light of 
African regional co-operatio\1; 

To encourage contacts with a view tc- co-operation on tne basis of lon&-term 

• 

• 

arrangements covering joint ventures, tecnnical assistance, the supply of , 
raw materials and marketing; 

To identify in specific terms and in ord~r oi priority the key issues to be • 
referred to the Regional Consultation on the Fertilizer Industry in Africa. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS ADOPTED 

Preamble 

11. The conclusions and recommenda~ions of the meeting specific to e3ch topic on 
the agenda were fornaulated hy subgroups of participant» co-ordinate J in ~ach case 
by a chairman of a working session and were un.inimo~sly adopc.:d durin~ the last 
11euion. 
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12. Those taking part in the·meeting stressed the vital need to oevelop and 
moderni7~ tne fertilizer industry in Africa, witnout wnich self-sufficiency in food 
production would be difficult to attain. 

Conclusions 

13. The major constraint~ in developing the use of fertilizers-are primarity 
economic. Although many of the participants felt that in order to break the 
vicious circle of Low agricultural productivity and low consumption of fertilizer 
it would first be necessary to enhance the purchasing power of tne peasants, 1.t was 
observed that stepping up the direct supply of-fertilizer (grants, gifts) might 
also be a solution, if only a temporary one. 

14. Be that as it may, it was unanimously.recognized that the prime necessity was 
to clearly define an agricultural policy that encompassed all tne components of 
agricultural development and which alone would make it possible to select a 
fertilizer strategy in each country. 

15. If that policy, whicn was the responsibility of States, was to be-correctly 
understood, the participants felt that there was need to rearrange all tne 
information and.data on the fertilizer sector (production, consumption, 
distribution, cost, agronomic data, etc •••• ). Th' aim in view was to set up an 
African centre for information on ferLilizers, modelled on FADINAP, tne creation 
and success of which depended on the establisnmenl and strengthening of tne 
specialized units at State level and the regional organizations. 

16. The other constraints in the development of the fertilizer industry in Africa 
wer~ numerous and just as varied as the specific agricultural situations 
encountered on that continent.· It was nevertheless realised that in numerous cases 
the insufficiency of the infrastructure made proDlems of logistics and distributi~n 
particularly acute. Another constraint normally encountered was that of financing, 
whether applied to existing industr.ies or agricultural activities. Similarly, it 
seemed that there was need for agronomic and industrial technology research 
enabling .local resources to be better developed and improved fertilizer efficiency 
to be attained, so that the organizations popularizing agricultural tecaniques 
could supply farmers with technologi::al packages suited to-the actual agricultural 
conditions. . • 1 

17. Finally, an integraced approach to developing the fertilizer ind4stry.was the 
one that needed promoting, with its industrial, agricultural, co111nercial, ·· · 
financial, logisti~ and human (training and researcn) component~ witnin the States 
of the 9ubregion and with multilateral and international co-operation. 

Recommendations 

18. The Preparatory Meeting for the African Regional Consultation on Phosphatic 
• Fertilizers and Pesticides, recognizing the existence of serious constraints in tne 

development qf the fertilizer sector in Africa, adopted the following 
recoanendations~ 

• 
(a) Given that no lasting and effective solution to the problems of t11e 

fertilizer industry and the development of fertilizer application can be found 
unless an agricultural policy is clearly defined and applied, the governments of 
the countries of the African continent snould accord the highest priority to the 
formulation and implementation of their national agricultural p~licy. 
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(b) Considering the iaportance of the vealtn of inforaation required to 
aanage the fertilizer sector efficiently as vell as the positive experience gained 
in other parts of the vorld, it is recomaended that an African centre for 
information on fertilizers be set up as soon as possible and that national system.~ 
for amassing the information should be iwproved and upgraded. 

(c) Considering that the choice of a fertilizer development strategy 
encoapasses a large number of factors, it is recomr:ended that t11e solution to the 
probleas of the fertilizer industry in Africa should be tackled by decision-maKers 
and sponsors of national and international funds vitnin an integrated approacil 
(industry, agriculture, trade, infrastructure, transport, finance, training and 
legislation). 

(d) In view of the opportunities for complementarity existing betveen African 
countries, it is advisable to eocourage and facilitate the establ is111aent and 
devel~paent of co-operation between the African countries who have already acquired 
a certain skill in dealing with probleas relating to the production and 
distribution of fertilizers (Tunisia, Algeria, Morocco, Senegal, ••• ) and other 
African countries wishing to develop their resources. 

(e) In view of the nigh cost of engineering and its iapact on the 
profitability of fertilizer plants and in order to allow for specific African 
features, the industrialized 'ountries and the international organizations 
concerned are called upon to help with the development of national and/or regional 
engineering capabilitieti. 

(f) In view of the desir~ of African countries to develop their resources and 
to have access to a fertilizer industry that is profitable and suited to their 
needs, it is advisable to promote a subregional and regional approach to industrial 
projects so as to provide thP.m witn a sounder basis. 

(g) The meeting reco11111ends that the competent multilateral organizations, 
such as UNIDO should support tne mini.-plant projects envisaged in certain cow1tries 
until the stage of coapletion in order to test the feasibility of such projects. 
Siailarly, the industrialiged countries are called upon to lend financial and 
technical support for the design and construction of these plants when the 
conditions are satisfactory. 

Priority subjects 

19. Referring to the preparatory documents, papers and discussions of the meeting, 
the participants identified the following points as topics of priority tnat should 
be brought to the attention of the Regional Consultation: 

(a) Formulation of an integrated approach necessary for developing tne 
fertilizer sector in Africa; 

(b) Definition of foreseeable ways of international ~~-operation for 
promoting the phosphatic fertilizer industry in Africa; 

(c) In-depth analysis of the problems of financing phosphatic fertilizer 
~rojects and prospects for the future; 

(d) Possibilities for establishing mini-plants for fertilizers in Africa; 

(e) Possibilities for 3ettirg up an African centre for collecting and 
disseminating data on the fertilizer sector. 

• 
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1. ORGANIZA·rroN AND PROGRiSS OF ·rKE Kt:t:UNG 

20. The Preparatory Meeting for tl1e Regional African Consultation on Pnospnatic 
Fertilizers and Pesticides was l1eld at LoE (Togo) from l to t> February l'!181S 1 in 
conjunction with the Togo Government (Ministry of Industry and State-owned 
Companies), whicn took care of the logistic side of tne meeting. 

21. The Heet\ng was attended by representatives from 15 countries, LO of wnicn 
were African (Algeria, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Morocco, Rwanda, Senegal, 
Togo, Zimbabwe and Zaire), two Asian countries (China and Indonesia), tnree 
European countries (France, FKG and Belgium), and from international organizations 
(UNDP, FAO, CEAO, Liptako-Gourms Authority, WADS, IFDC and lHPHOS). 

22. After an address given by tne lJ~DP Resident Representati.ve, tne Hee ting was 
officially opened by Kadjila Labitoko, Private Secretary to tne Hi.nister of 
Industry and State-owned Coaapan1es. 

23. In his speecn, Hr. Oramane Ouattara, UNDP Resident Representative, said that 
Hr. Gt!rard Latortue, Director of the Consultations System at UNIOO an•.l ini.tiator of 
the Preparatory Meeting, wno had been prevented for reasons beyond nis control from 
coming to Lom~, had asked n im to corivey n is sincere regrets to tne Hee ting and to 
wish all participants a fruitful exchange of ideas tnroughout their working days. 

24. Hr. Ouattara pointed out that UNIDO attacned great 1.mportance to the Meeting. 
The topics selected for the deliberations spoke for the111Selves. The vital 
importance of the fertilizer industry as a whole and also tne pl1ospt1ate industry 
for African countries no longer needed mentioning. 

25. He expressed his conviction that one could rightly identify t11e continuing 
lack of food, the malnutrition of a growing population and the recurrent famines 
experienced by numerous countries on that continent as tne causes of Afri~a's 
economic backwardness. 

26. The Preparatory Meeting was being held in order to give special attention to 
African industrial sectors with a direct bearing on agricul;ure and co-operation 
between the African countries, in accordance with tne recoanendations made by the 
Second General Conference of UNlDO and by the African Memorandum of tile Ministers 
of Industry on Industrial Development in Africa endorsed by that Conference. !n 
addition, the Hee ting was expected to contrioute, in tile African countries• to the 
development of tne fertilizer industry, which played a crucial part by improving 
agricultural productivity and in the efforts deployea to ensure selt-sutf1c1ency 1n 
the production of foodstuffs. 

27. Before ending, tne UNDP Resident Representative thanked the Togolese 
authorities for the cordial welcome that the meeting nad received ~n their 
capital. Thanks were also due to tne French Government wnich in tne form of a 

• special contribution had made it possible to organize tne Heeting despite UNlOO's 
budgetary constraints. 

28. In his opening address, Hr. Labitoko said ne was happy to see the unanimity 
exist ·.ng on tne priority given to agriculture and to tne ~ssential interaction 
between agriculture and industry for tne purpose of development in Africa. 

29. Tne use of fertilizers and pesticides for the improve:aent and harmonious 
deve.i.opment of agriculture, he continued, rightly counted among th~ topics for 
consideration in which there was global interest. 

30. Tne catalytic role of those ?roducta in agricultural production and the 
complexity of the pr~cesses for their manJfactur.e justified the cnoice o~ that 
subject for an in-dei.•th study. 
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31. He then refetred to the question of imbalance between the supply and 
consumption of fertilizer in Africa, which vas a problea vb· ~e solution would 
involve a true evaluation of the supply, the demand and tht requirements as well as 
a serious study of obstacles to the increased consumption of such products. As far 
as the overcapacity of the phosphatic fertilizer and pesticide production plants 
vas concerned, he stressed the need for in-depth stu4ies of the technology, design 
of the plants and the market. 

32. In conclusion, he hoped that the Consultation System would encourage contacts 
and agreements between the Afr~can countries and the other developing countries. 

33. Kr. Kossi Konou, Director of Industry and Handicrafts in Togo, vas unani1m>usly 
elected chairman of the first and last sessions: presentation of Dasie documents, 
and conclusions and reco...endations and identification of the priority topics to be 
put before the Regional Consultation. 

34. Kr. Braun, Head of the Fertilizer and Plant Nutrition Service CF.AO), was 
unaniaously elected chair11181l of the second session, during wnich the 
representatives of various countries and organizations presented papers. 

35. Hr. Alain Derrien, Head of the Fertilizer Division at the Ministry of Industry 
(France), was unanimously elected chairman of the third session: identification of 
constraints in the developaent of fertilizer application and the eaergence, 
maintaining and strengthening of an industrial production capacity, and joint study 
of the economic and technical aspects of the production and utilization of 
phosphatic fertilizers. 

36. Hr. Khaled Boukhelifa, Deputy Director for Petrochemical Developaent at the 
Ministry of Energy and the Petrochemical Industry (Algeria), was unaniaously 
elected chairman of the fourth session: the role of industrialized countries and 
multilateral organizations in developing the pnosphatic fertilizer sector in 
Africa, and actual possibilities for a subregional and regional approach to 
industrial projects. 

37. Hr. Philippe Ouedraogo, a m1n1ng engineer representing the Liptako-Gourma 
Authority for Regional Development, was unanimously elected chairman of the fifth 
session: situation and potentialities in the area of exchange of data, experience 
and information, and also mini-plants producing fertilizers. 

38. The agenda was adopted by the Meeting (see annex II). 

Technical visit 

39. A technical v1s1t to the buildings and installations of the Togolese 
Fertilizer Company near Lomi was organized for those attending the meeting. 

II. SlltHAllY OF DISCUSSIONS 

The problems of the phOSphatic fertilizer industry and the development of 
fertilizer application in Africa 

40. A UNIOO official gave an account of the objectives of tne Meeting, wnich were 
basically to help UNIDO to choose the issues to be suDmitted to the Regional 
Consultation on the Phospnatic Fertilizer and Pesticide Industry. He went on to 
clarify that it was a raeeting of experts acting in a private capacity, wnose 
opinion did not therefore co111111it either the body to which they belonged or tneir 
Government. 
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41. A UNLDO consultant then presented tne Secretariat's oasic document entitled 
"The problem..c; of tile phosphatic fertilizer industry anJ tlle Jevelopment of 
fertili:r.er application in Africa". tie Slated tnat tl1e fertili:r.er industry in 
Africa had had to face up to a seemingly paradoxical situation, in view of the 
fol lowi11g points~ 

Tile strong demographic growtil of tne continent, wnicil had recently 
•Jndergone massive urbanization, was creating sui>stantial food requi.rements 
whicn could be satisfied in tile long run only by a significant increase in 
agricultural productivity, at present very low; 

The intensification required (a farmer had to feed 0. HS non-agricultural 
in11abitants in 1~5\J and would have to feed l.:l.U of them by the year :l.Ulu); 
tile essential diversification (satisfaction of the solvent urban demand) 
and the urgent protection of the environment (increase and maintaining of 
fertility) could not b~ satisfactorily solved witnout extensive recourse to 
fertilizers; 

Africa had major natural phosghate resources and a pnospnatic fertilizer 
productiQn capacity of 4 x lO tons, but would nardly consume 
0.8 x tu0 tons in 19~9/1990, whereas the evaluation of its potential 
needs was 5 x 106 tons. 

42. A study of the deeper reasons for this situation and tne exper1.ence of the 
past 25 yeacs showed tnat it was above all tile macro- and micro-economic 
constraints which were the determining factor, rather than the agricultural 
constraints or those linked with inadequate popularization ~f agriculture. 

43. At tile national level tile four conditions for productive and profitable 
agricultural development for improving the present fertilizer consumption 
curve, i .e. : 

An agricultural policy clearly for the benefit of agriculture; 

A logistic, commercial and financ1.al infrastructure suited to tne rural 
sector; 

Agricultural prices wilicll were r2:nunerative for tne farmers; 

Technological packages suited to actual conditions of production, 

were rarely found together in Africa. 

44. At the farm level, the motivating force for increased agricultural 
productivity, especially the use of fertilize.cs, was for the farmers the prospect 
of increased income and improved Living standards, apart from an assurance of their 

• own food supply. 

• 
This presupposes tnat they: 

Could acquire fertilizers suited to their needs (fornaJlations, 
presentation) in good time and at low cost, tnereby meeting tile food 
requirements of a solvent urban population; 

Could utilize t~e gain in productivity due to fertilizers to increase food 
production (plant and animal food) meeting the need~ of a growing urban 
population. 
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45. With this "ascending" approach to the problems of the fertil1.zer industry in 
Africa, which was based on a previous study of tne actual demands of fertilizer 
consumers (farmers), tne conclusion could be reached that the solution to tne 
fertilizer industry problems should be sought in the multiplicity of the industrial 
systems of manufacturing the fertilizer which offered technolog1.es, products and 
services of various dimensions and suited to the high diversity of African 
agricultural situations. 

46. The solutions to be selected would be more valid within a subregional context 
because of the narrowness of the present national fertilizer markets and tile needs 
1.n coDmK>n with these subregions in the following fields: 

Organization of economic ~ircuits and customs tariffs; 

Agronomic and technological research; 

Training for all the workers and manageiral staff 1.n tne fertil1.zer orancn. 

47. If the farmers' real demands were to make tnemselves felt in the a .. ea of 
fertilizers, it would be highly desirable to encourage tne professional 
organizations or producer groups and to establish direct contact at tnat level witn 
the fertilizer distributors and middlemen since it was tne latter wno brougnt tne 
real needs (quantity, fornulations) of the farmers up to tne level of industrial 
production. 

48. So that the nati~nal and/or subregional decision-makers could make a 
reasonable choice between the different strategies for developing tne fertilizer 
industry, it was strongly recommended that there should be progressively organized 
"fertilizer agencies" in Which all the informati'ln required for decision-maKing 
could be gathered together. 

49. International co-operation could usefully aid implementation of this 
integrated and multisectoral (agriculture, coDDerce, indusL~Y and finance) approach 
to development of the fertilizer industry and fertilizer application in Africa on 
the basis of its experience and its manpower (technical assistance) and f1.nancial 
resources that it was in a position to mobilize. 

50. Such co-operation snould, furthermore, provide food for thought on the ways 1.n 
Which to replace food assistance by development aid for the fertilizer industry 
that would not, in the short or long term, penalize either States or the various 
economic agencies in tne fertilizer branch. 

Sl. Another UNlDO representative then presented tne Secretariat's second basic 
document entitled: "The problems of the development of pnospnates and phosphatic 
fertilizers". In particular he statP.d tne following~ 

In face of the diversi'Y of situations (resources, climate, soil, cultures, • 
agricultural structures, geographical situation, etc.), there was no 
overall solution but rather tnere was a need for an adaptP.d solution; 

• 
There were four large families of phosp~atic fertilizers~ 

Conventional fertilizers (soluble P205), 

Thermal fertilizers, 

Natural phosphate base fertilizers, 

Partially soluble phosphate ba•e fertilizers. 
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Prior to starting up fertilizer production one would nave to exami.ne wnet~l"!r 
one had control over the basic raw materials: 

Er..ergy materials (manufacture of nitrogenous fertilizers); 

Materials containing the element sulphur; 

Phospbatic minerals; 

Potassic m.nerals, 

and understand their characteristics (are they usable?). 

Produce them for what market (internat!onal, regional, local). 

It was not easy to produce tnem and to sell thea was still more difficult. 
One had to distinguish between a potential market and an actual, solvent market! 

The world fertilizer industry ~as right in the aiddle of a crisis and 
undergoing restructuring. 1be selli.ng price of the manufactured products 
often had no connection wi~h their cost price; 

The low prices applied were stifli.ng the producers, but were still too nigh 
for the farmers in developing countries; 

The weight of the logistic costs had to be noted - it was often more tnan 
the price of the fertilizer itself. 

Hence there was need; 

To find ways of providing agriculture with cheaper an~ more efficient 
fertilizers, 

and to do so one had: 

To innovate by finding a production system totally adapted to the needs 
of the fariper; 

To offer at the same time simple, reliable, flexible and not very 
expensive technical solutions; 

To optimize without exception all stages of the operation (purcha&e, 
production, formulation, logistics, distribution, finances, assistance, 
etc.) on a permanent basis. 

None of that could be envisaged unless~ 

- A national agricultural policy was clearly defined. 

• ldentifieation of constraints in the development of fertilizer and on tne 
emergence, maintaining and strengthening of an_ industrial production capacity 

52. The constraints seem nignly diversified on account of the very different 
situations encountered: 

Lack of income and motivation on the part of farmers. Difficulties in 
disposing of agricultural surplusea; 

Requirements for agriculturMl popularization and agronoaic and 
technological researcn; 
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Size of transport costs and other logistic expe1:uiture; 

Lack of adequate financial resources; 

Hulti.ple strategy opti.ons; in the torm of ai.d for agri.cultural a>r.,.iuctton, 
fertilizer.> anJ fertiliz.er production; 

Small volume •1f markets. Difficulties associated wit&1 tile 11aplementatio1t 
of regional co-operation; 

Broad variety 111 the grade of tne pnospnate '1epos its; 

Financial proiitabil ity of the product ion plants as coapar.ed with iaaporteJ 
fertilizers; 

Requirements for the transfer of technology and training; 

Require19ents for a centralized information system on the fertilizer 
application sector. 

Role of industrial countries a~d multil• .~ral bodies in the development of the 
phosphatic fertilizer sector in Africa 

SJ. Following presentation of the tcpic, the discuss ions gave rise to the 
following exc!1ange of ideas; 

Some of the representatives pointed out that the industrialized countries 
wnich nad fiilancial resources and technology snould concern themselves wit11 
assisting the African countries to develop tneir natural phospilate resources; 
they should also let tnem join in t11e research underway on development 
processes and help them to train good managers able to supervise the processes 
and the production plants. 

54. One representative stated that the developed countries should help the African 
countries to run the risks involved in putting new processes into effect. 

55. One representative requested that South-South co-operation should be 
encouraged with countries sucn as Morocco and Cnina, whictt nad already nad some 
experience in the field of fertilizers. 

56. Another representative raised tne question whetner UNIDO could set up a 
regional network for undertaking ~·n exchange of information on '¥lays of implementing 
training prograanes. 

S7. In reply to that question, it was pointed out that in Asia tnere was an 
organization playing that part - FAIHNAP - wnich had est-'lL>Lisned a system foe 
managing a data bank on fertilizers; in the case of Africa it '¥las up to those 
concerned themselves to make t11eir vie"1point known; it could oe said, however, 
that FADINAP was a good example that could be adopted for Africa. 

58. According to anotner representative, tne role of the developed countr i.es was 
not the most i.mjJOrtant thing; the main issue was that the African countries shol'Ld 
define their needs precisely. 

'>9. Another representative pointed out that trans fer of technology was so 
~xpensive that it was often more economLcal to import a ready-made product~ tnere 
was need for technology easily absorbahle and Le11s costly. 
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blJ. S.>me representatives stated that tile infrastructures existrng in Africa were 
often quite sufficient anJ that the problem was more tne inadei.luacy of tne 
engineering. 

61. One representative pointed out that there were opportun1t1es L>r 
C•>mplementarity betw_een African countries in N,P,K fertilizers anJ tnat excnanges 
between African countries snould be encouraged. 

b2. One representative stressed the fact tnat some fertilizer plants nad been 
ruined by bad management; 111? i1oped that tne proolem would be settled by 
privatization •>f t11e manage1oent, since the latter could even oe a solution at tile 
su.'>regional level. 

bJ. One representative indicated that tne failure of certain production plants was 
often due essentially to defects in tile initial ues1gn. 

64. According to another representative, the most important issue was not tne 
metho<l .>f management (private or public) but tne organization. 

6:>. Anoti1er representative noted that the engineering com?anies were moving 
towards concentrated Aroup1ngs. wnicn was not necessarily t11e most prdctical 
solution to helping the African countries. 

bb. One representative stressed tile logisti.;: prerec1uisites wnicn C•>1u1itioned tne 
development of the fertilizer industry; the industrialized countries would have to 
maKe their contribution at tnat level. 

b7. One representative pointed out that fertilizer projects were ~ften not cost 
effective, but that otner aspects, for example the social side, should also oe 
taken into account. 

Actuat possibilities for a subregional and regional approach to industrial projects 

68. Some representatives brought out that the problem of fertilizer plants was 
that of the narrowness of t11e market and tnat a suoregional or even regional 
approach to indus trial projects was necessary, prov i.ded it did not engender more 
complex logistic di~ficulties. 

b9. Another representative felt that the Afr i.can countries nad natural resources 
and tllat tile developed countries with financial and tecnnolog1cal means snould show 
interest in facilitating the development of sucn resources in tnat subregion. 

70. Another representative pointed out tnat 1t w..is national egotsm tnat was 
slowing down tile implementation of industrial projects at regional Level. 

71. Another representative po 111ted out tllat certa 111 exper ienct! u1 tne t LeLd 
• encouraged cross collaboration between enterprises in different ~tates and tnat tile 

technological proolems could l)e overcome w1tnin tile contei<t of associatLon with the 
developed countries • 

• 
72. Some other representatives stated ti.at i.n order to deal with national 
sensibilities one would nave to identify, concurrently, otllt!r polt!ll ot dt?ve1uv111ent 
in dom;iins other titan phosphates so that each country could find its own adva111:agc. 

7J. Ont! representative poi.nted out t11at tht! prl>blem ,,( ferti.li.zers t1tt<:<J i.nLo trie 
llVerall scileme •>f broadtH co-1>perati.011, tit•: •!SS•!rlti.::1L issrJI! bei.n)4 tl1aL of Liit' 

poli.tical will of tne countri-=:s 1.:1m1;ern·.~· .. 
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74. One representative raised tne question tlhetoer despite tbe difficulties 
involved in national egoisa tbere aigbt be a possibilitJ of establishing 
information and data collecting points at subregional level •1cn vould aake tt 
possible to take decisions with full knowledge of tbe facts. 

Present situation and future prospects for tb<e excnaoge of data, experience and 
inforaation in the fertilizer sector 

75. 'Die aeeting first heard a report by Mr. Rein Coeter, froa IFCD-Africa, on the 
conditions for the setting up and operation of the FADIMP {Fertiliat!r Advisory 
Developaent and Infor .. tion lletworK for Asia and tbe Pacific) Cefttre. lie c09pleted 
his report DJ describing tne IFa>-Africa project under vay for tbe establishaent in 
Africa of an infor .. tion network for ... asing and centrali&iog data oa the 
fertilizer trade and existing resources. 

76. 'Die representatives of IMPBOS {World Phosphate Institute), FM> and lfA 
(International Fertilizer lMlsociation) were tnen invited to describe tne act1vities 
conducted by their organizations in tbe collectioo and circulation of data on 
fertilizers: IKPHOS was focusing its efforts aainly on agroootai.c researcn and all 
technical aspects of fertilizer utilization; FM>, which had helped to set up 
FADINAP, was backing fertilizer proaotion pro1ecta in 12 African countries, 
circulated publications on fertilizer conauaption in all countries of tbe world; 
IFA was collecting for its aembers information on tne proble• imro1ved in 
distributing and a;arketing, but not on aatters of price. 

17. The partic1pants deliberated on the proble .. associated vitn tne cred101lity 
of statistical data in Africa, the large nUllber of bodies concerned vitb fertilizer 
information, and the conditions for operation and aanageaent of the data bank 
planned by IFCD-Africa. The representative of the latter institutioo prcwided 
additional explanations. 

78. In conclusion, the participants agreed on the value and iaportance of being 
able to have in Africa a centre responsible for centralizing and circulating 
information on resources, production, distribution, aarketing and also projects for 
development of the resources available. 

79. The participants called on UNIDO, FAD and other coapetent organizations to 
lend support to the African States in the study and effective creation of a centre 
of that kind, modelled on the experience of FADINAP, for Which the objectives and 
modes of functioning would h~ve to be decided jointly by the parties concerned. 

Mini-fertilizer plants 

80. A representative of UNIDO first described the conditions that thi.9 type of 
low-capacity plant would have to meet, using processes differing froa those of the 
major induscries and in a special technical and economic environ11ent. lie stressed 
in particular the need for sucn plants to use local resources, to ainiaize 
distribution costs througn their establishment, to adapt to the needs of the 
environment, to maximize the local value added, to suit tne existing aarket in 
size, to be easily and reliably operable, and to function with the •inimu• of risk, 
more particularly by pooling the purcnase of raw aaterial witn a .. Jor producer. 
Observance of the rules of effective and flexible aanage11ent geared to the trends 
in the users' needs was clearly fundamental. 

81. After this introd~ction, the discussions dealt with th& ways in which the 
mini-plant was a special category, the importance of aanase .. nt, the efficiency of 
public or private management, the size of the .. rket to considec, and tne level of 
cost in mini-plants. 
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82. Some participants drew attention to t:te ri~ks involved in the increase of 
coapeting production units and the need to safeguard solidarity and coapleaentarity 
in the production projects planned. lt vas also pointed out tnat the 
industrialized countries would need to share with the African countries tlle 
technological risks associated with aini-plants. 

83. In conclusion, the aeeting decided that t~e =reation of mini-plants was one of 
the solutions to the problems of development 1.n the landlocked countries possess irig 
rav materials. 

84. The construction of those aini-plants should be carried out under conditions 
ensuring their adaptation to the ecoooai.c and technical environment and matte it 
possible to provi-de fertilizer for users at coapetitive prices,. wnile bearing in 
aind the need to strengthen the solidarity and compleaentarity of tile African 
fertilizer producers. 

Ill. Q.OSING OF THE MEETING. 

li6. In his closing address, Kr. Otamana Ouattara, UNDP Resident Representative and 
Resident Co-ordinator for the operational activities of the United Nations in ·Togo, 
stated that the conclusions and reco...endations of tne meeting b~ougn.t to li_g11t the 
quality of the work undertaken and the need to clearly ~efine ~~.agricultural 
policy covering all tne components of agricultural development and whicn alone 
would make it possible ~o select a fertilizer strategy in each African coun~~y; he 
also expressed the wis11 that in view of the nigh priority accordea to tnat sector 

.and unanimously recognized at the Meeting, progra...es and projects relating.to the 
production and utilization of fertilizers would receive a favourable,~~l~9mE;: 

87. Hr. Gueye A. Kiffa (Senegal), in a motion of appreciation tabled on behalf of 
all the participants, expressed his gratitude to the UNIDO Secretariat for· n~v"i.ng 
organized the mceting and ensured that it progressed S930thly, and als.o conv~yed 
his thanks to the people and tne \iovermaent of Togo for having accorded tne Meeting 
such a warm welcome at Lo~ and having extended generous nospitality to the 
participants. 

88. Hr. Kadjila Labitoko, Private Secretary to the Minister of Industry aqd 
State-owned companies, gave a formal closing address. Among otner things, ne noted 
that study of the high-quality docuaents of the UMIDO Secretariat and.the.papers 
presented by the representatives of the countries present and tne international 
organizations had enabled th.e expercs to put tneir finger .,., :ne real probleiu .'?f 
Africa and the concerns of tne international coimunity. Tt .. deptn of tne study of 
the constraints on developaent, as well as the relevance and the quality of tne 
statements aade during the discussions, fully ~eflecte~ tne aspirations of tne 
African peoples to self-sufficiency in food production, He concluded his speech by 
pointing out the urgent need for systematic exploitation of tne real possibilitied 
of a subregional and regional approach to industrial projects in Africa as well as 

~ potentialities for the excnange of information for promoting the production and 
utilization of phosphatic fertilizers and pesticides in Africa. 
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Annex I 

LIST OF PAllflClPANTS 

Algeria 

K. Boukhelifa, Sous-directeur du dfveloppe.ent de la ~trochiaie, 
Kinistke de l '&ergie et des industries pftrochiaiques, dU Avenue Mimed 

Glarmoul, Alger 

A. Djilali, Directeur technique, Entreprise des phosphates (F6R.PllOS), Zhun ll, 
BP 122 TP.bessa 

O. Zerroug, Directeur g4nfral adjoint, Entreprise des engraia (ASKlDA), 
Route des Salines •P JU811, Annaba 

l111rltiaa Paso 

G. Kabere, lnl!fnieur agrooome, Kinisttre de !'agriculture et de l'ilevage, 
ProJet Pnoaphate, l.P. 17b4, Ouagadougou 

lurundi 

a. IMorillana, lnginieur chiaiste, Kinisttre des mines et de l'fnergie, BP 745, 
Bujumbura 

C.aeroon 

P. Si.en, lngfaieur agrooOlll!, Directeur ginfral adjoint, SEPCAE, IP llU, Douala 

florocco 

A. El Bouanani, lagfnieur agricole, FEllfl.KA, i .. euble OCP, Route d'Ei Jadida, 
Casablanca 

M. Ghazi, lngfnieur civil des mines, OCP, Route d'El Jadida, Casablanca 

llwanda 

F. Banyangabose, Directeur, projet national stratfgie ali..entaire et 
intensi!ication agrLcole, Hinist~re de l'agriculture, de l'fleva,e et des 
for&ts, B.P. 621, Kigali 

Senegal 

K. Gueye A., Oirecteur com111ercial SENCHIH (ICS), B.P. 3148, 
2 Avenue A., Sarraut, Dakar 

A. Moraitis, Directeur gfnfral adjoint, OTP, 8.P. Jb9, Lollllf 

A. Ajavon, consultant OTP, 8.P. 37~, Lomf 

A. Ekue, Directeur industriel, OTP, 8.P. 379, Lol'IM! 

s. 8lu, lngfnieur, OTP, 8.P. J7~, Lo!llC! 

... 
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K. Kelebu, lnginieur agro-ch1aiste, lnst1tut national des sols, B.P. 102b, 
Cacaveli, LolE 

Y. K. Atchou, Inginieur agronome, Chef du service des engrais, B.P. 341, Loaf 

K. Dossettou, lnginieur agroooae, Direction de la protection des vEgEtaux, 
8. P. 1263 LolE 

G. Adevussi, Econa.i.ste industriel, Hinistlre de plan, B. P. 12760, Loaf 

C.A. Johnson, G&>graphe, Direction ginfral des aines et de la gfo1og1e, 
8. P. 356, Loaf 

K. lossi, ~irecteur de l'industrie et de l'artiaanat, Ministlre de l'industrie 
et des sociftes d'Etat, 8.P. 811, Lo9E 

P. Djato ~~~ni, Ingirtieur technologue, Direction de l'induatrie, B.P. 831, 1.o• 
Y. flu-di, Chef, Section de la nor•lisatioo, Direction de l 'industrie, 
s.P. an, 1.o8' 

K. Agbegninou, lngfnieur d'agriculcure, Direction pntfrale du d.tveloppement 
rural, a.r. 141, ~ 

A. K. JObnson, Docteur en gfologie, Univeraitf du Mnin, EDS, B.P. UlS, Loaf 

A. wvson, Docteur lngin1eur agronome, Ecole supfrieure d 'agronoaie, 
B.P. lSlS, Loaf 

R. lab-Seiti, Direction de la recherche agronoaique, B. P. 2318 Cavachi, Loaf 

M •. Le Joncour, lepr&entant du Bureau de rechercoe9 gEologiques et ainilrea, 
B.P. 20S2, Loaf 

A. A. llouvi, lnginieur agro-Econoaiste, SOTED, B.P. 4782, Loml 

Zaire 

R. Masozera Wa, Directeur de la Division de radioagronoaie, eo ... issariat 
gfnfral l l'lenergie atoaique, 8. P. ~~~ ou Kinshasa XI 

Zimbabwe 

ASIA 

Eben M. Makonese, Directeur, Zimbabwe Phosphate Industries Ltd., Box AY 120, 
Atlby , Kar are 

China -
Shu-xun Mo, Professeur, Academia Sinica, Institute of Soil Science, 
P.O. lox 821, Hanking 

Indonesia 

Sri A.bar Suryosunarko, Director, Agrochemical Industries, Ministry of 
Industry, Jl Jen Gatot Subroto Kav )2-53, Jakarta~ telex: 44476 depind ia 
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EUROPE 

France 

A. Derrien, Chef, Division engrais, Hinist~re de l 'industrie, 
JU-32 Rue Guersant, 75017 Paris 

A. Boursin, Attacn~ commercial, Ambassade de France, B.P. 487J, ID~ 

C. Pieri, Sous-d1recteur, !KAT; ClRAD, 8.P. )OJ~. J40J2 Hontpellier 

K. Besnard, In~nieur, SOFRECtllH, 9, Rue Alfred de Vigny, 750Ud Paris 

C. Fayard, TECHMIFERT, S.A., B.P. bl, J540b St. Halo, Cede~ 

Federal Republic of Ger.any 

R. Binsack, Consultant, GIZ Fachbereich 151, D-b23b Eschbarn, BRO, 
Postfach 5180; 8!.10 Magruder Mill Court, Bethesda, MD 20817 USA 

Belgiu• 

A Davister, Inginieur chimiste, Quai de la Boveri~ 98/091, S-4020 Liege 

lNTEllNATlONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

West African Development Bank (WADB) 

K.R. Aka, Inghlieur industriel, B.P. 1172, Lo~ , Togo 

C. Talabe, Inginieur du ginie rural, B.P. 1172, Lo~ 

West African Economic CollllURity (CEAO) 

H. Kane, responsable de division, 8.P. 643, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso 

Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 

R. Braun, Chef du service des engrais et de la nutrition des plantes, 
Via delle terme di Caracalla, 00100 Rome, Italy 

International Fertilizer Industry Association (!FA) 

Pierre L. Louis, Executive Secretary, Production and International Trade, 
Rue Harbeuf 28, 75008 Paris 

International Fertilizer Development Centre - Africa (IFDC) 

P.L. Vlek, Director, B.P. 4483 Lomi 

T. Frederick, Co-ordinator, engineering and training, B.P. 4483, Lomi! 

Rein Coster, Market analyst, 4483, Lomi, Togo 

World Phosphate Institute (IMPHOS) 

A. Benchelloun, Inpnieur agronome, limeuble OCP, Angle route d '.el .,Jai;lida 
Casablanca, 8.P. 5190 Maarif, Haroc 

• 
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Liptako-Gourma Authority for Regional Development 

UNDP 

P. Ouedraogo, lngblieur des •i•u::s, charg~ des projets industriels, l! •• P. bl~, 
Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso 

D. Ouattara, Resident Representative, B.P. 911, Lo~, Togo 

UNIOO 

H. Abtahi, Industrial Development Specialist, UNlOO, Vienna, Austria 

D. £. Ghozali, SlDFA/UNlOO, B.P. u•L, ~ 
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Annex U 

1. Opening of the .ee ting 

2. Election of chairman and adoption of agenda 

3. Sub•ission of tne bas~.c docuaents on issues for possible euaination by tne 
African Regional Consultation on the Pnosphatic Fertilizer and Pesticide 
Industry 

4. Reports by representat~ves of thP- countries and various organizations 

5. Consideration of the principal topics 

Identification of constraints ir. the developaent of fertilizer application 
and t!1e emergence, maintaining and strengtnening 1f an industrial 
production capacity; 

Joint consideration of economic and technical aspects of tne production and 
utilization of phospnatic fertilizers; 

The role of industrialized countries and multilateral organizations in the 
development of :..he phosphatic fertilizer sector m Africa; 

Actual possibilities for a subregional or regional approacn to industrial 
projects; 

Situation and potentialities in toe field of data, experience and 
information exchange; 

The fertilizer mini-plants 

6. Conclusions and recommendations anc identification of priority topics to be 
submitted to the Regional Consultation 

7. Examination and adoption of the report of ... ae Meeting 

8. Closing session 

.. 

• 
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Annex lll 

L.l:>T OF PAPt:RS PRESENTED 

Situation in Camerol)(l witi1 regard to phosphates 
and phospnatic fertilizers 

Memorandum on the situation regarding the 
Burundi phosphate project 

Situation regarding pilospnates in Lower Zaire 

Account of the situation regarding phosphates 
anJ phosphatic fertilizers in Burkina Faso 

Report on the situatio~ rega~ding fertilizer and 
phosphate in Algeria 

Pbosphatic ferlilizers in Indonesia 

The demand an~ production of phosphate 
fertilizer in China 

The use of rock phosphate in West Africa: 
Lessons learned from some tecnnical co-operation 
projects 

Phosphate and pnosphatic fertilizer industry 
development in Africa 

Mineral fertilizers in Africa: Agronomic and 
economic proolems affecting tneir production in 

the region. Report on the production of 
pnosphates and derived products 

FERTIHA, a subsidiary of the Groupe Off ice 
Ch~rifien for Moroccan phospnates~ distribution 
of phosphatic fertilizers in Morocco. 

Groupe Office Ch~rifien for Moroccan 
phosphates: account of tne productio~ of 
phosphates and derived products. 

Present &tatus of the demand and prospects for 
regional p(oduction of phospnatic fertilizers in 
the countries of the Liptako-Gourma 'wthority 
for Regional Development. 

The Humifert process 

Current situation and future prospects of 
phosphatic fertilizers in Zimbaowe witn 
potential for the promotion of African industry 
through various schemes 

Coanercial situation and prospects for sale of 
fertilizers by S~NCH1K (lCS) (Proolem of 
regional and subre¥iona1 1ol1darity) 




